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PHILIP D. FOSTER, Treasurer, in accountwith Bore Funds arising from}Redemp-

tion and Sale of Seated Lands, 1905,
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D OSTER,  Avemourer; in Account with Poor Funds arian from
Unseated Lands for 1905.
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PHILIP D. FOSTER, Treasurer, in account with Road Funds arising from Un-

seated Lands forthe Year 1905.
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PHILIPDD. FOSTER, Treasurer,in‘account withSchool Funds arising from Un-
seated Lands for the year 1905.
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PHILIP D.: FOSTER, Treasurer, in account with Borough and Roa|Funds arising
from LiquorLicenses 1905.
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A MURDEROUS WEAPON,
The Explosive Harpoon, the Whale

Hunter's Chief Reliance.

The explosive harpoon, which is the
modern whale hunter's chief reliance,

is a truly murderous weapon, six feet

in length and strong in proportion,
made chiefly of malleable iron and ad-

mirably designed for the slaying of the
immense creatures. Its most striking
feature next to the bomb head, which

is operated by a time fuse and explodes
in the vitals of the whale, is the anchor-
like device that prevents the harpoon

“drawing” out of the body again under
the terrific strain of the wounded mon-
ster's frantic efforts to free itself. This
consists of four hinged barbs, which
lie along the shaft before it is fired, but
which are forced apart and imbed
themselves in the whale’s body after he
is hit, so that if the prize escapes,
which sometimes occurs, it is only by
breaking the rope.
When “fish” are numerous and there

is a chauce of killing morc than one in
a day a novel method is adopted with
the first victim. When it is seen to be
dead a hole is bored through its back
into its stomach and air is pumped into
it by a pipe from the =teamer's engines
until it is inflated like a great balloon.
The orifice is then closed with a wood-
en plug, and a man ig left alongside in
a small boat to establish ownership,
while the whaler steams off in quest of
other prey. As many as five whales
have been killed by a ship in one day,
four is not an unusual “bag,” and
threes and twos are commonly got. A
single ship killed twenty-two in a week,
and the record year's work for one is
258, an amazing number when it is re-
membered that on stormy days it is im-
possible to cruise at all, as the sprays
bury the gun, and that during the wixn-
ter months fishing is abandoned. Dur-
ing that period the whales “strike off”
the coast to escape the ice floes, to
which the rorquals are not partial, be-
ing in this respect unlike thelr arctic
congeners, whose habitat is now the re-
motest section of Hudson bay and the
channels which strike north from its
farthest bounds into the polar sea it-
self.-—Technical World.

 

 

LINCOLN’S CARELESSNESS.

His Hat His FavoriteReceptacle For
Letters and Papers.

When Lincoln was postmaster of
New Salem he used to tuck the letters
inside his hat and deliver them when-
ever he happened to meet the persons
to whom they were addressed. As this
is a fair example of his business sys-
tem, it may readily be Imagined that
the office of Stuart & Lincoln was not
a model establishment, where there
was a place for everything and every-
thing in its place. And it was not. In-
deed, as a managing clerk the junior
partner would have been a hopeless
failure, and as an attorney, in the
technical sense of the term, he would
never have distinguished himself. He
disliked everything connected with the
drudgery of legal routine, hated draw-
ing the declarations and pleas, despis-
ed the artificialities and refinements
which were even then beginning to
creep into the pleadings and disregard-
ed forms whenever it was possible to
do so.
There was nothing mechanical, pre-

cise or methodical about the man, and
in all those housewifely virtues which
characterized the careful, orderly, ex-
act solicitor he was utterly deficient.
He never knew where his papers were,
and apparently the only attempt he
ever made to better the disorder was to
write on one of his bundles of papers
which littered his desk, ‘“When you
can't find it anywhere else, look In
this.” But that was long after the firm
of Stuart & Lincoln had dissolved, and
even then we find him explaining to a
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FUNDS NEEDED.
Estimates for Funds Needed for 1906.

   

 

 

We the Commissioners. ofCentre Conuty, doorev certify to the best of our Knowledge and he.
lef, that the ne is atrune andie foregoing report correct statement of the recipts and expenditures of said
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THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use ForOver 30 Years,

The Centaur Company, New York City.

81-7-21m

  

A COSTA RICAN VOLCANO.
 

 

Pen Pleture of Poas and Its Danger-
ous Surroundings,

On the island of Costa Rico is the re-

markable volcano of Poas, The crater
has an altitude of about 8,500 feet. The

SECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

We carry a full live of al§pso0ds in the
desolation is undisturbed by any indl- line of Foods and Fine Gr «cries.
cation of life. The almost vertical
Vals ae Seviid VE Svea veiliseof
plant creation; not a bird wings its
iRe,say
is without a ripple, and even the hu-
man voice sounds strange and incon-

MANHATTAN DRIPS

A five Table Syrup in one quart,
two quart and four quars tin pails, at
120., 25¢., and 45¢. per pail; try it.

Maple Syrup in glass hottles and tin

of a dark colored liquid is thrown to a >:
vast height from a spot near the center
of the lake. The column
rises to a height varying from 250 to
500 feet. Almost instantly a vast cloud
of vapor is evolved which surrounds the
colunin and rises to.an immense height,
A thousand fect below the lip Is the

lake or pool, along the shores of which
it is necessary to move about with care
because of numerous concealed holes
filled with a slimy substance, consist-
ing mainly of sulphate of lime with a
large excess of sulphuric acid. This
hardens in a few moments when ex-
posed to the air, and consequently
the pits are covered with slight shells
that render it almost impossible to dis-
tinguish between them and solid
ground. If a foot goes through this
thin crust it will be found that in a
few days the shoe vill be destroyed, as
the seams cannot resist the acid action.
The lake at closer view Is discovered to
be covered with clouds of vapor and it
Is impossible to see for any distance.
Among other gases, sulphur dioxide is
present in considerable quantities, and
at times the smell becomes almost un-
bearable.
At close range the water Is grayish

in color, and it is so acid that it almost
burns the tongue when tasted. Any
dark cloth moistened with the liquid in-
stantly becomes red and is ultimately
destroyed. The temperature at the
shore, while varying considerably,
ranges around 115 degrees F. During
one of the greatest eruptions known a
tremendous column of dark liquid rose
to an estimated height of 2.000 feet and
was about 300 feet in diameter. The
waves produced on the lake by such an
outburst are formidable, and long after
the erupticn has ceased the whole cra-
ter is filled with the roar of the troubled

waters,—Chicago News.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a

rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-

er. That is the report our customers
bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrups—no
glucose,

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nats are clean and sound,
heavy in the meats and in every way
very satisfactory. We bave some very

good California Walnuts but not equal
to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and
Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 10c., 120., 150. and 180. per

pound. Apricots 150., 18¢c. and 20c.
per pound. Prunes 5o., 8¢., 10c. and
120. per pound. Raisins 10c. and 1%.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.
Currants 10c. and 120. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.
All tbese goods are well worth the

prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat
is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. It represents our best effort
and our customers say it isa success,
and at 12}o. per pound is very reason-
able in price.

 

FOREIGN FRUITS.Business Notice,

Sold We are now receiving some of the
finest California Naval Orany « and

CASTORIA Florida bright and sweet fruits. This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-
est flavor. They are exceptionally fine
and at reasonable prices. Lovers of
Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on
the fruit we have. Lemons for some
time past bave been a difficnls proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

  

 
 

 

Medical.
a nem SECHLER & CO.

Pare Food aud Fine Groceries.
19-1 BELLEFONTE, PA,

 

re——————————————————

Green's Pharmacy.

 

DANGER IN DELAY,
 

sane. a——

Ba. AB Br. BrBlBis S.A Bo,np———

KIDNEY DISEASES ARE TOO DANGEROUS VOR BELLEFONTP 4

PEOPLE TO NEGLECT. & PEPPER

B
e
A

The greatdangerofkidney troubles is Twelve years ago ground black pep-

Insurance.
EESEEp

Le 2
JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

World,

——NO ASSESSMENTS.—~

Srii olgiveue pS y position Yeor as we are
write large lines at any time.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

HEPREFERRED ACCIDENT

INSURANCEco. :

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

 

 

 

Benefits :

death b
bvloss of BoTt

5.000 Pou of hands, d foot,088
2,600 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either Jad,

loss of one eye,
Jotand

+ para: disabili
10perwok26 wee ay

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired. |
wx Smaller -snounle 1. yizm

“a
Ee

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention toOnfire

and Moss Agency, theLine of ila
Companies represented by
agency in Central Penasylvasin.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.50-21

 

 

 

10 PER CENT. REDUCTION

ON ALL GOODS SOLD—WHY YOU

SHOULD VISIT THE

COUNTY SEAT

 

You can combine business with
Pleasase, and make the trip
or itself. You will save more
than your expenses by calling at

SCHOFIELD'S HARNESS FACTORY

and purchase bargains that we
are now offering. All leather
goods are advancing in price.
We bave now in stock a very

large assortment of

HAND-MADE HARNESS—LIGHT

AND HEAVY—

at all prices. Our stock of Blan-
kets and fine Robes is complete—
and nicer patterns than we bave

for many a year. We can
SupplyErgwith anything in the

e Grease, Harness
I tiles Stook
Food, Chicken Food ;Sean, best in
the market. Money refunded on
all goods if not sntictactory.

Very truly yours,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

BEDLEFONTE PA.

  

Flour and Feed.
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{GREEN'S PHARMACY CO., '
¢ Bush House Block, {
1 BELLEFO . {) ww NTE, PA i
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ILES A care guaranteed ifyou use = —_TL I
Statesville, N. C., writes: “Iean way they do ATENTS.
all you claim for Dr. 8.

M.
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Patents taken th Mune§ "Co.. receive

yo, Ahandsomely weekly. cireu-
lation ofany Terms $3ayear; |

MONEY TO LOANan good secarity
and houses for

RE.   MUNN8.03." onBums”NEWYORE|
S-14-lyr, 4844-1
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(urs Y. WAGNER,

Brockeruorr Miwrs, Bruieronrs Pa,

Manulnoturee,

aad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Et.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at ali
Himes the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Pheo-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only piace in the county where

SPRAY,
an ex
rt hens

ALSO: —

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

fine
in,0

 

 


